BullSequana E
Product Limited Warranty

Ref July 17th, 2023

1. RECOMMENDATION

Bull recommends, prior to any use of Bull’s product, careful reading of the product documentation and use of the product in compliance with its documentation.

2. GENERAL TERMS

This product limited warranty (“limited warranty”) contains Bull’s standard terms and conditions of limited warranty applicable to product listed in appendix 1 and sold by Bull to its customer (“product”) in order to provide protection against possible defects in workmanship and materials during the early life of the product specified in appendix 1 (“limited warranty period”). For enhanced services and long term product protection, Bull recommends, its support-maintenance services program(s).

This limited warranty may be supplemented by terms and conditions of warranty agreed by Bull and user by separate contract. In case of discrepancies between said contract and this limited warranty, the provisions of contract shall prevail.

Bull may at any time, update, modify or withdraw this limited warranty terms and conditions. Any updated or modified version of the limited warranty shall be automatically applicable except to the products orders already placed prior to the new limited warranty issuance by Bull. Applicable limited warranty’s terms and conditions shall be available on Bull’s web site and/or request to Bull’s contact.

This limited warranty is applicable exclusively to end user(s) who has purchased the product from Bull, for their own needs only and not for resale (“user”).

For the purposes of this limited warranty, “Bull” means Bull’s legal entity that sold the product and “product” means product purchased from Bull comprising hardware components and required firmware, with exclusion of any software applications or programs that shall be purchased or licensed separately and/or any non-Bull products. All non-Bull products are provided “as is” without Bull warranty. Manufactures and suppliers of the non-Bull products may provide their own warranties directly to user of the non-Bull products. notwithstanding the foregoing, with respect to non-Bull products, Bull will use commercially reasonable efforts to pass through to the purchaser the benefit of all warranties given by its licensors or suppliers for the non-Bull products, subject to user’s responsibility in using such third-parties warranties. Bull and product shall be detailed in appendix 1.

This limited warranty is the exclusive warranty provided by Bull, is in lieu of all other warranties whether express or implied and shall replace all

Other warranties; user further acknowledges that it has not relied on any representation or warranty of whatsoever nature made by or on behalf of Bull whether orally, in writing, by conduct or any other means other than expressly set out in this limited warranty.

To the extent permitted by applicable law, Bull and its suppliers grant no other warranty whether express or implied, and Bull expressly disclaims all warranties and conditions not stated in this product limited warranty, in contract and in tort (including negligence), including but not limited to any implied warranties or conditions of merchantability, non infringement and fitness for a particular purpose.

This limited warranty is applicable only in the location where the product is shipped and installed by Bull.
3. PRODUCT LIMITED WARRANTY SERVICES

Limited warranty services shall be provided by Bull or its authorized service provider. notwithstanding the above, these limited warranty services are Bull’s sole obligations under this limited warranty; in no event Bull shall be held responsible for any additional obligations that may be agreed with Bull’s authorized reseller or distributor or authorized service provider.

1. BULL’S OBLIGATIONS

Bull warrants for the limited warranty period that, when properly used and installed in accordance with Bull’s specification and/or instruction for the product, the product shall be free from defects in material and workmanship and shall conform substantially to its documentation.

Bull’s entire obligation and user’s exclusive remedy under this limited warranty (at Bull’s reasonable option and costs) is in reasonable time and in accordance with hereto provisions (i) to repair any defective product or defective component of product or (ii) to replace them with new or equivalent to new in performance and reliability, to the exclusion of any financial compensations and/or of refund of the purchase price of the product provided that user has given Bull written notice of any defect within the above mentioned warranty period.

For benefiting this limited warranty, user shall notify, within the limited warranty period, any defect of the product to Bull, either on Bull’s website available at the address http://support.Bull.com/, or to Bull local support contact which shall be indicated to user upon request to Bull. any notification by user shall include the serial number of the defective product, the date of the product purchase and the description of the defect.

When user has notified of the defect of the product in accordance with the above requirements, Bull shall define, at its discretion, if the defect will be fixed remotely by Bull or by user through the installation of replaceable unit which are specified in appendix 1 ("replaceable unit" or "cru") or by on-site intervention.

Bull will, when possible and at its own option, in priority fix any defect by remote access: if user requests to have the defect fixed otherwise than by remote access, any additional costs incurred due to the lack of remote access shall be assumed by user.

With respect to cru, Bull’s sole obligation under the limited warranty shall be the supply to user, free of charge, of replaceable units with the instructions for their installation by user, and shall not include the installation of replaceable unit by Bull. installation may be performed by Bull at the user’s written request and installation’s costs shall be charged to user. user shall return, at Bull’s request and costs, the defective unit back to Bull. when requested by Bull, the defective units shall be returned within ten (10) days from Bull’s request otherwise the cru’s price in force will be charged to the user.

Any on-site intervention, when decided by Bull, shall be performed during working days and hours and may include the supply of spare parts.

In case that Bull elects the replacement of the product and upon its written request for the return of defective product, the replaced product shall be shipped at Bull’s expenses within commercially reasonable time following the receipt of returned product.

The returned product including cru and spare part shall become Bull’s property upon receipt.

Replaced product, cru and spare parts are warranted to be free from defects in material or workmanship for ninety (90) days from their delivery, or for the remaining product’s limited warranty period in which they are installed, whichever is longer.

2. USER’S OBLIGATIONS:

This limited warranty is subject to the user’s strict compliance with the following requirements. user shall:

- Maintain a proper and adequate environment, and use the product in accordance with its documentation and/or any instructions provided by Bull in particular but not limited to by carrying out the care services of the product specified in the operating instructions by carrying

- Out the updates and releases on products made available by Bull at the address http://support.Bull.com/ols. the user shall check on Bull website any new updates and releases available and shall load and install the update and release on the product. installation of updates and releases may be performed by Bull at the user’s written request and in such case the costs of installation thereof shall be charged to user;

- Provide access to the product by providing remote connectivity and to user’s site to Bull’s personnel as may be reasonably necessary to perform the limited warranty services, in the interests of health and safety user will ensure that these employees while on the user’s site work are in the presence of the user’s personnel at all times;
• Cooperate with Bull in attempting to resolve the defect in particular by describing in detail the defect detected on the product and provide any information requested by Bull on such defect and by complying with all instructions given by Bull, such instructions may involve performing routine diagnostic procedures, installing additional software updates or patches, removing third-party options, and/or substituting options;

• Ensure protection of its files data and software as may be necessary and in particular shall undertake all necessary data and software backup, including before limited warranty services commence and before returning any product when requested user will remove any confidential, proprietary, or personal information;

• Ensure that it uses current virus detection, protection, tools and observes good business practices to prevent viruses from contaminating its it environment.

3. EXCLUSIONS OF WARRANTY

This limited warranty is not applicable to expendable or consumable parts such as but not limited to batteries, micro sd cards and does not extend to any product from which the serial number has been removed, altered. this limited warranty does not cover the costs of installation or adjustment or damage and the costs of remedy for defect of the product (i) caused by normal use and wear of

The product, (ii) resulting from causes beyond the control of Bull, including without limitation, acts of god, acts of war or terrorism, misuse, abuse, neglect, accident, external electrical fault, power surges or failure, (iii) occurring in shipment or from improper installation or maintenance (made by other than Bull or a Bull agreed service provider ), (iv) resulting from improper usage and/or improper operation of the product (v) caused by the use of the product with software, accessories or items not provided by Bull,(vi) by modification or service by anyone other than Bull or a Bull agreed service provider.

Bull is not responsible for damage to or loss or compromise of any software, or data and for the restoration or reinstallation of any software or data.

4. LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

Bull does not warrant that the product will be free from design defect or will operate in an error free or uninterrupted matter. the product must not be used in life support system or other applications where failure could threaten injury or life, and any such use voids this limited warranty.

To the extent permitted by applicable law, the maximum liability of Bull, its directors employees and its suppliers under this limited warranty is expressly limited to the lesser of the price paid for the product by the user or the cost of repair or replacement of any hardware components that malfunction in conditions of normal use.

To the extent permitted by applicable law, in no event shall Bull, its directors, employees and its suppliers be liable for any kind of special, incidental, indirect, or consequential damages and losses and to damages for loss of anticipated savings, loss of profits and business (including business interruption) loss of productivity,loss of goodwill, damages or replacement to real or personal property or any costs of recovering, reprogramming or reproducing any program or data stored in the product or in a computer system incorporating in the product.

These limitations of liability apply regardless of the type or nature of the claim including but not limited to any claims arising in contract, tort (including negligence), statute, stricte liability, or equity. this limitation of liability will be effective even if Bull has been advised of the possibility of any such damages or even if such possibility were reasonably foreseeable.

5. GOVERNING LAW AND VENUE

This limited warranty shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the governing laws of the country where Bull's legal entity is incorporated (without giving effect to its conflict law of principles).the united nations convention on contracts for the international sale of goods shall not apply to the limited warranty. courts of the country where Bull's legal entity is incorporated shall be exclusively competent for any disputes, in connection or arising out of this limited warranty.

IMPORTANT NOTE – PRODUCTS INSTALLED IN THE U.S., MEXICO AND CANADA

For shipments to and installation of products in the U.S., Mexico and Canada, all requests and claims by users for warranty and/or support shall be forwarded to Bull HN information systems inc., 13430 north black canyon highway, Phoenix, az 85029, attn: helpdesk@Bull.com, phone number: 1-855- 285-5497
# Appendix 1

## List of the Products subject to this Limited Warranty

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Server Brand</th>
<th>Models</th>
<th>Services Limited Warranty(**)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BullSequana E</td>
<td>BullSequana E</td>
<td>Limited Warranty period (<em>): 3 years except for SSD components included in the Products which Limited Warranty period may end earlier as provided in the provisions depending on the use (</em>**)&lt;br&gt;&lt;br&gt;Limited Warranty Services description:&lt;br&gt;• Remote intervention On Atos’s discretion.&lt;br&gt;• CRU for BullSequana E: Memory DIMMS, Fan, CPU DUCT, GPU, SSD and HDD.&lt;br&gt;• On-site intervention for non-CRU components - Next business day, during business hours (****)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(*) The Limited Warranty period shall start as from the delivery date of Product by Bull to the USER.

(**) Both the performance of service and service response times depend upon the time of day your request is received by Bull, parts availability, geographical restrictions, weather conditions and depend on the incident severity (Severity 1 showstopper Incident or Severity 2 medium & minor Incident).

(***) A maximum of:<br>• one (1) full writes of SSD per day of the entire drive during the three (3) years Limited Warranty Period for 960GB SATA<br>• one (1) full writes of SSD per day of the entire drive during the three (3) years Limited Warranty Period for 480GB SATA and 1.92TB SATA.

(****) Intervention pre-requisite: the concerned system must be made available on desk, by the user customer